DON’T SETTLE.
METHODS MATTER.

About Us

Medlior produces high-quality
evidence to inform your market
access strategy for bringing innovative
therapies to patients worldwide.

Our data-driven solutions ensure
you have robust evidence to inform
decision-making throughout a
product’s lifecycle.

Working as your trusted partner,
we provide strategic insights and
customized solutions to meet your
evidence generation needs.

Meet Our Team

WHY MEDLIOR
We enthusiastically collaborate with the
research community

Personality

Organization

Who we are at our core

How we function as a team/company

Humble
Efficient
Methods matter

We focus on scientific excellence to provide
robust evidence

MEDLIOR’S PROMISE

We embrace change with passion and curiosity

INTRODUCTION

We harness the latest technology to
out-innovate our competition
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We are community conscious and
socially responsible
We value diversity and are proud to be a
women-owned business

Relationships

How we work with our clients/partners

Products & Services
What clients can expect from our solutions

Data-driven
Customized
Scientific rigour

OUR EXPERTISE

OUR EXPERTISE
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Real World Solutions
Medlior offers Real World Evidence (RWE) Solutions to inform
and enhance your early-phase development planning, market
access strategies, and post-marketing activities.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feasibility assessments
Study design
Advanced analytics
Strict data governance
Multi-disciplinary team
International data expertise



We inform your STRATEGY



We provide EXPERTISE



We keep you PRECISE



We deliver RESULTS

Learn More

by developing a focused study protocol

by managing ethics/research agreements
by conducting complex analyses

with reports that suit your needs

RWE Across the Product Life Cycle
RWE can provide insights for a wide range of research questions:
Research &
Development

Pre-Clinical
Research

Clinical
Studies

Regulatory &
Reimbursement

Post-Approval

REAL WORLD SOLUTIONS

(Phase I) (Phase II) (Phase III)
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RWE
•
•
•

Treatment landscape
Unmet need/burden of disease
Trial design/recruitment

(Phase IV)

Real World Population

RWE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regulatory approval & HTA strategy
Relative efficacy
Cost-effectiveness
Budget impact
Value proposition
Place in therapy
HTA/scientific advice

RWE
•
•
•
•
•

Real world safety and effectiveness
Treatment patterns
Resource use and costs
Quality of life
Patient and physician preferences

N~38,526,760*
N~4,480,486*
N~5,264,685*
N~1,390,249*

N~522,453*

N~1,183,269*
N~14,951,825*

N~8,639,642*

N~166,331*

Canadian Data
Medlior researchers bring expertise in
linking and analyzing a variety of health

N~797,102*

N~1,002,586*

REAL WORLD SOLUTIONS

system data including:
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•

Inpatient records

•

Outpatient/Emergency records

•

Vital statistics

•

Pharmaceutical claims

•

Laboratory service tests

•

Diagnostic imaging

•

Registry data

*Provincial population estimates (country population of 37,971,020 in 2020)
Population estimates retrieved from Statistics Canada

Advanced Analytics
Our range of analytical services is performed by our team of highly
skilled biostatisticians, epidemiologists and data scientists who bring
with them decades of experience.
WE KEEP YOU PRECISE
by conducting complex analyses:
• Advanced outcome modelling, propensity score analyses,
and weight algorithms (e.g. entropy weighting)
• HTA-grade evidence synthesis methods
• E.g. Network Meta-Analyses, Matching-Adjusted Indirect
Comparisons, Simulated Treatment Comparisons
• Health economic modelling and evaluations
• Inferential and predictive analytical models using classical
statistical methods

ADVANCED ANALYTICS

• Contemporary machine learning methodologies
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WE SAVE YOU TIME
by tailoring services to meet your timelines and budget
WE ADD VALUE
with clinically meaningful and accurate reporting
Learn More

Conception-to-Dissemination
Data & Analytics Capabilities

ADVANCED ANALYTICS

Our data scientists and statisticians are experts in
applying decision-grade analytic methods for
publication and HTA/regulatory submission
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Relevant
Populations

Rapid
Insights

State-of-the-Art
Comparisons

Advanced
Prediction

Strategic
Communication

Target trial emulation,

Insights for the

Outcome modeling,

Survival curve

Data visualization,

synthetic controls,

introduction,

propensity

extrapolation, predictive

technical writing,

commercial projections

main content, and

score-matching,

analytics, database

whiteboard animations,

conclusion sections

reweighing methods

algorithms, clinical

shiny apps, spatial

of a report

g-computation,

validation, machine

analytics and GIS

indirect treatment

learning/natural

comparisons

language processing

Health Technology
Assessment
We can help you achieve market access
for your products by preparing highquality HTA submission materials for
Canadian, UK, US, and European HTA
reimbursement agencies.
Medlior’s commitment to client-focused
project management is reflected in our
final products.

WE ARE STRATEGIC PARTNERS
by understanding your objectives, priorities, and value story
WE ADD VALUE
with methodological expertise and insights
WE DELIVER EXPERTISE
with experienced, multi-disciplinary project teams:
1. Strategic consulting
2. Literature reviews
3. Indirect treatment comparisons
4. Economic evaluation and budget impact analysis
5. Preparing the submission package
EVIDENCE GENERATION ACTIVITIES

HEALTH TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

Learn More
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•

Advisory boards

•

RWE to inform economic evaluation

•

Patient/caregiver reported outcomes

Evidence Synthesis
We pair methodological expertise with innovative software tools and
solution-oriented approaches to evidence synthesis challenges.
Learn More

Artificial intelligence (AI) in literature reviews
Utilizing state-of-the-art literature review management software, Medlior
can apply AI to improve the accuracy and robustness of reviews.

AI Applications
‘Re-Rank’ to increase speed of
priority evidence indentification
‘Audit’ to capture any wrongly

EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS

excluded citations
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‘Screening’ to serve as a second
screener, improving the robustness
of non-systematic reviews:
•

Environmental scans

•

Scoping reviews

Improved mangement of reviews
with high citation volume

Why Medlior?
Medlior recognizes the increasing pressure from regulatory bodies and
key decision makers for submisson/reports to be robust and accurate.
Benefits of using AI for Systematic Literature Reviews (SLR):
• ‘Re-Rank’ can assist in the management of SLRs with high citation
volumes, prioritizing evidence of highest value
• Auditing can flag any citations that may have been wrongfully
excluded for another round of review
Benefits of using AI for non-systematic literature reviews:
• More robust than single-reviewer methods, but no more costly

Living Reviews
Utilizing state-of-the-art literature review management software,
Medlior can conduct “Living Reviews” to accumulate an evidence
base over a number of months or years.
9 Same robust methodology as traditional reviews
9 Continuous search of multiple data sources and screening
9 Cumulative results presented at regular intervals
9 Reports updated strategically to support market access activities

Benefits of a Living Review:

EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS

•
•

x

Evidence is kept current
Allows for flexibility surrounding market access activities

Medical Writing
Our medical writers have a proven
track record, demonstrated by an
extensive list of peer-reviewed
and conference publications.
The style, format, and flow of
your documents will be tailored
to ensure that the right message
reaches the right audience.

Real World Radar
Real World Radar is Medlior’s digital directory of worldwide
patient data sets.
Our search technology allows you to define your topic
parameters, providing you with relevant data sources to inform
your current and future research studies quickly and efficiently.
Access to one of the most comprehensive listings of real-world
patient data sets available will give your organization the edge,
taking your RWE research to new heights.

REAL WORLD RADAR

Learn More
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Real World Radar provides

2,206+

36+

100+

data sets

jurisdictions

therapeutic
areas

Key features:

Real World Radar
1

Online tool for
ease of access

New data sets
continuously added

Ongoing updates with
international data sets
2
Robust search engine
for data identification
3
Exclusive newsletter for
the latest Real World
Radar insights

4

Identify patient data sets with advanced
search engine
Select by jurisdiction, indication and
data elements of interest
Inform your decision-making with
data availability

Contact Medlior for more information
on data sets of interest

Pricing:

REAL WORLD RADAR

5
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$5,000 CAD/year
Individual subscription

$12,000 CAD/year
Team subscription
(up to 5 users)

Please contact us for a free demo.

Engage Medlior for feasibility assessments
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Contact us to see how we can support your strategic goals info@medlior.com

medlior.com
P: +1-403-460-2616
info@medlior.com

